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Cocaine is a hell of a drug

This drug shit is no joke my nigger
Is the reason they killed Pablo ..
You know they should affect â€¦
Cocaine is a hell of a drug

However it brings .. Selling is â€¦
Sell it in clubs sell it to fellows that have never been
hugged
Give it to some of the sellers never been loved
Sell it for the hell of a â€¦ Sell it to the niggers in â€¦
Looking skinny like â€¦
Let's get it cause increase the addiction damn they are
telling me that Melany does
The blacker the berry the stronger the juice
The better the crack the stronger the nus
So is the broken excuse for over abuse
Go smoke it .. Show you the truth but don't do it
No doubt about it wanna make my momma proud
But I am pushing .. Rocks â€¦i need to score keys that
will make my sister mad
Plus the rock fellow .. Taught me e about my power
.. Bitches banging way before .. Move back pennies
Two stack twenties â€¦ Shit is my fame
Get high get high
My nephew .. Spit on them ..c rack rocks get ugly when
you see a kid on
He was only 14 when he saw my uncle smoking
My uncle let him try now he is barely dead
All of his mother's dreams and hopes for him are
broken
.. When we want to buy .. Under cop ..she cry to my
neighbor
She said somebody raped her and robbed her for
paper
Nobody rapped her she smoked .. Back of the alley ..
Pretending to be hurt â€¦ Now kids don't get breakfast
lunch or desert
.. Dealers never get that ..
Get high get high get high get high
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Know what else is funny .. For madness can you spare
some change
No man no can do not for you nigger man is so damn
true
Cocaine is a hell of a drug

This drug shit is no joke my nigger
Is the reason they killed Pablo ..
You know they should affect â€¦
Cocaine is a hell of a drug
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